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Details of Visit:

Author: repeter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Dec 2023 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A well-appointed flat in the Hub in Milton Keynes with the added bonus of ensuite facilities

The Lady:

Eden's maturity and friendliness made me feel comfortable from the outset. Her flawless body is
designed for sexual pleasure and offered without reserve - whether you are a bums,breasts,legs
man (or whatever) Eden cannot fail to please.

The Story:

This is a composite report of my 3 visits to the Garden of Eden during 2023,in March, August and
December. Common to all were wonderful episodes of oral sex. Eden's fleshy vulva responds
quickly to stimulation,blushing and opening like an exotic rose.My first experience of it almost
caused a hands-free ejaculation kneeling at the end of the bed, so erotic was the sight of her pussy
spread wide under my tongue.Eden herself is an expert fellatrix who understands that the
combination of mouth,tongue and lips creates an instrument of sexual pleasure which can outdo the
most skillful hands or vagina. She has the skill, confidence and aptitude to promote and prolong the
most intense orgasms with her mouth which leave one satisfied and drained. in fact on my first visit
we did not get beyond two rounds of oral, interspersed with much kissing and foreplay.

On my first visit Eden joined me in a pre-session shower - an advantage of the Hub flat- which
culminated in her crouching down to give me a foretaste of her oral expertise. When I joined her in
the bedroom she was already lying spreadeagled on the bed,displaying that beautiful toned body to
best advantage. On my second visit my second coming was the raunchy result of Eden squatting
over me and enveloping my penis in her labia,still moist and swollen from my oral attentions,for
some energetic and too short-lived squat thrusts ! On my third visit the second round was a
sensuous missionary finale,cradled between those athletic thighs, with generous access to her lips
and breasts,with those 'chapel hatpeg' nipples.

Thank you Eden for some wonderful erotic memories of 2023 which I hope to add to in 2024.
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